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FROM THE
RABBI’S STUDY
Rabbi Danny Burkeman

The “Old-New”
Land

Please join the celebration

honoring

Rabbi Irwin Zeplowitz
&

Cantor Claire Franco
for their ten years of synagogue leadership

Dinner • Dancing • Surprises • Fun
Saturday, May 11, 2013
2 Sivan 5773

Cocktails at 7:00 p.m.
The Community Synagogue
160 Middle Neck Road • Port Washington, New York
Festive Attire

What do Al Gore, Billy Crystal, Donna Karan,
James Taylor, Olivia Newton John, Ozzy
Osbourne and Samuel L. Jackson all have in
common?
This varied list of celebrities share one
common characteristic, and they share it with
the State of Israel: all of them were born in 1948.
It is strange to compare the age of a country
with that of a person; most countries are far too
old. And yet Israel is not even yet 70 years old.
I always find it amazing to think that when
my grandparents were born, Israel as a State did
not exist. They were born at a time when maps
included no Jewish State, when there was just
a British Mandate in Palestine, when a State of
Israel remained an unlikely dream. They were
born at a time when chalutzim (pioneers) were
draining the swamps, making the desert bloom
and laying the foundations for the developed
State that we know today.
Sometimes we forget how young a country
Israel really is. In a land steeped in
history we forget that this State has
existed for less than seventy years. We
forget that it was only on November
29, 1947, that Jews across the world
gathered around their radios to listen
to the results of the UN Partition Plan
for Palestine. And that it was
only on May 14, 1948, that
David Ben Gurion stood up
in that hall in Tel Aviv and
read out the declaration
of the establishment of the
State of Israel.
continued on page 6
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T’fillot ,ukhp,
PESACH (7TH DAY) •

jxp

Monday, April 1����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� 9:00 am
Yom Tov Morning, Including Yizkor – In memory of loved ones
Breakfast Following

SHABBAT SHMINI •

hbhna

Friday, April 5
Erev Shabbat �������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� 8:00 pm
Rabbi Burkeman: “70 Years After the Warsaw Ghetto Uprising”
Shabbat in memory of the Shoah
Saturday, April 6 (Leviticus 9:1-11:47; Haftarah: II Samuel 6:1–7:17)
Shabbat Morning (Main Sanctuary)����������������������������������������������������������� 10:30 am
B’nai Mitzvah – Dylan Spilko & Benjamin Schildkraut
Havurah – Informal Worship (Beit T’filah) ����������������������������������������������� 10:30 am

YOM HASHOAH •

vtuav ouh

Sunday, April 7������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������ 7:30 pm
Community commemoration of “Holocaust Remembrance Day”
At Port Jewish Center

SHABBAT TAZRIA~METZORA •

grmn~ghrz,

Friday, April 12
Second Shabbes – Family Services����������������������������������������������������������� 6:30 pm
Worship for the young and young at heart with lots of music,
spirit and energy!
Saturday, April 13 (Leviticus 12:1 – 15:3; Haftarah: II Kings 7:3–20)
Shabbat Morning (Main Sanctuary)����������������������������������������������������������� 10:30 am
B’not Mitzvah – Emily Schieber & Ryan Schieber
Havurah – Informal Worship (Beit T’filah) ����������������������������������������������� 10:30 am

SHABBAT ACHAREI MOT~K’DOSHIM •

ohase~,un hrjt

Friday, April 19 
Erev Shabbat ������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� 8:00 pm
Guest Speaker: Anat Hoffman. Well-known Israeli feminist, activist,
and Executive Director of Israel Religious Action Center joins us
for a special weekend of provocative and challenging lectures. For
more information see p.3.
Saturday, April 20 (Leviticus 16:1 – 20:27; Haftarah: Amos 9:7–15)
Shabbat Morning (Main Sanctuary)����������������������������������������������������������� 10:30 am
Bar Mitzvah – Joshua Friedland
Havurah – Informal Worship (Beit T’filah) ����������������������������������������������� 10:30 am

SHABBAT EMOR •

rnt

Friday, April 26
Erev Shabbat ������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� 8:00 pm
“Shabbat Rocks”–A new, unique musical Shabbat experience
POWTY (Senior Youth Group) Shabbat
Saturday, April 27 (Leviticus 21:1 – 24:23; Haftarah: Ezekiel 4:15 -44:31)
Shabbat Morning (Main Sanctuary)����������������������������������������������������������� 10:30 am
B’nai Mitzvah – Ben Matza & Max Matza
Havurah – Informal Worship (Beit T’filah) ����������������������������������������������� 10:30 am

LAG B’OMER •

rntc dk

Sunday, April 28��������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� 11:00 am
Kabbalat Torah (Confirmation) Ceremony
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PRESIDENT’S LETTER Larry Helft

Woman of the Wall
On the weekend of
April 19–21, we will
have a special visitor
to our synagogue—
Anat Hoffman.
Anat is the Executive Director of the Israel
Religious Action Center and the leader of a
movement often called “The Women of the
Wall.” For more than twenty years, Anat has
headed an initiative to allow women to pray
at the Western Wall with ritual garment.
Even though this is contrary to Israeli law,
the outrage from the diaspora and the
number of female rabbis that have joined
her in the fight has finally prevented Prime
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu from looking
the other way. He has asked Natan Sharansky,
the Chairman of the Jewish Agency, to study
the issue and suggest ways to make the site
more accommodating to all Jews.
In 2003, the Israeli Supreme Court ruled
that women could only pray at a designated
section of the Western Wall and they were
prohibited from carrying a Torah or wearing
prayer shawls there. However, in spite of
being handcuffed and locked in jail on a
regular basis for civil disobedience, Anat and
many other women continue their protests.
Obviously, this issue extends beyond the
rights of women. It also speaks to the status
of Reform and Conservative Rabbis and
Synagogues in a society where Orthodox
beliefs govern religious practice. Freedom
of choice in marriage and divorce has been
denied to non-Orthodox Israelis. Further, the
influence of the Orthodox religious parties in

Israel’s coalition government and its impact
on secular law is enormous.
This issue has clearly deepened the divide
between Orthodox Israelis and Jews around
the world. Reform and Conservative leaders
in the United States have complained that the
recent aggressive enforcement of restrictions
at the wall has turned a national monument
into an ultra-Orthodox synagogue.
The choice of Mr. Sharansky is an
interesting one. The Jewish Agency is a
quasi-government nonprofit organization
that handles immigration for the state
and serves as a bridge between Israel and
Jews around the world. As a former Soviet
dissident and widely respected figure, his
recommendations are expected to carry
some weight.
The fractured political scene wherein
no party has anywhere close to a majority
continues to force disparate political parties
to come together to produce the sixty
one votes needed to yield a majority in
the Knesset. It will be interesting to see if
Prime Minister Netanyahu partners with
the ultra-Orthodox or with the more liberal
and secular parties to attempt to form that
coalition. If he does not succeed, the most
likely new Prime Minister would come from
further to the left. Hopefully, the work of
Mr. Sharansky and the political scene will
produce a solution that is satisfactory to both
Israelis and diaspora Jews.
Best,
Larry

Onegs
April 5
Linda & Robert Schildkraut &
family and friends of Benjamin
on the occasion of his becoming
Bar Mitzvah. Marlo & Howard
Spilko & family and friends of
Dylan on the occasion of his
becoming Bar Mitzvah.
April 12
Shari & Evan Schieber & family
and friends of Emily & Ryan on
the occasion of their becoming
B’not Mitzvah.
April 19
Deborah & JD Friedland & family
and friends of Joshua on the
occasion of his becoming Bar
Mitzvah.
April 26
Whitney & Allen Matza & family
and friends of Benjamin &
Maxwell on the occasion of their
becoming B’nai Mitzvah.

Anat Hoffman

Israel at a Crossroads: Towards a More Pluralistic, Integrated Society
Anat Hoffman, the chair of Women of the
Wall (WOW) and executive director of the
Israel Religious Action Center, the legal
and advocacy arm of the Reform
Movement in Israel, is one of the most
outspoken activists for social justice in
Israel. She is challenging, thoughtful,
compassionate and challenging–and one of
the most engaging thinkers you have heard!
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Friday, April 19
8 pm (during services)
Saturday, April 20
9 am–Torah study
12:15 pm–Open discussion (following kiddush lunch)
Sunday, April 21
9:30 am–Lecture
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SISTERHOOD

Sisterhood Events
During the month of February Sisterhood
sponsored their annual “Multigenerational
Spa Night For Charity.” Those participating
were treated to an evening of pampering and
relaxation at the Red Host Spa in Roslyn. The
wine, wraps and desserts added to the festive
atmosphere as women chatted and socialized
between treatments. Don’t miss out on the
next opportunity to indulge yourself and join
friends, family and “sisters” for a wonderful
evening. It is also for a good cause –
Sharsharet, an organization that educates and
aids Jewish women with breast and ovarian
cancer.
On Thursday evening, February 21,
many Sisterhood volunteers helped assemble
Purim Baskets for Sisterhood’s largest annual
fundraiser. In assembly line fashion, specialty
items were added to colorful baskets, which
were then wrapped in cellophane bags and
tied with purple ribbons. The baskets were
picked up and distributed the following
Sunday by participants in the program. We
hope you all had a joyful Purim. Thanks to

Jodi and Bari, co-chairs of the Fundraising
Committee, and all those who participated
in the program. The funds Sisterhood raises
enable the organization to support our
synagogue, clergy and other causes that are
in keeping with our mission statement.
There are many more Sisterhood
programs scheduled this year. To join
Sisterhood and for information on
Sisterhood and all Sisterhood sponsored
events please go to the Sisterhood web page
as part of the Community Synagogue’s web
site–www.commsyn.org/sisterhood, please
like us on our Facebook page–https://www.
facebook.com/sisterhood.syn, please pin us
on our Pinterest page–https://pinterest.com/
commsynsisterhd/ and please follow our
Twitter feed–@commsynsisterhd.
Once again Sisterhood is sponsoring
Mini-Mitzvah Day on Sunday, April 21,
2013 from 11:00 am-2:00pm. Come to the
Congregational Hall and join with others to
perform mitzvot to help those less fortunate.
The more participants, the bigger the effort,

and the greater good will be done. Before
and after you help with mitzvah projects,
stop by the vendors in the lobby to see the
wonderful items for sale, many of which are
Israeli made. The vendors will be selling their
products on Sunday and Monday, 4/21-22,
2013.
Please join us on Sunday, May 5, 2013
from 11:00 am-1:00 pm for a Fun Day of
Pottery. Create a work of art for Mother’s
Day in the Congregational Hall at The
Community Synagogue. The cost is $15 for
admission (per family), $25 for the first piece
of pottery and $15 for any additional pieces
of pottery. There will be lots of great items to
choose from such as mugs, bowls, plates, ring
holders, flower pots, spoon rests and napkin
holders. Bagels and refreshments will be
served. Please contact Jodi Okun-Alfano at
commsynsisterhood@gmail.com or 917-8378322 with any questions.
The next Sisterhood board meeting is
scheduled for Thursday, 4/11/13 at 7:30pm in
the Board Room.

Purim Shalach Manot Basket
Program – Thank You!
Thank you to all of our congregants and ECC families who participated in our Purim Basket
program this year! We assembled 180 baskets this year and the project was a huge success!
Special thanks to the following people who helped assemble the baskets:
Ann Axelrod
Nancy Kaplan
Caryn Paillex
Wendy DeAngelis
Steve Kaplan
Marsha Phillips
Karen Finkelstein
Sandi Kassan
Linda Schildkraut
Anne Floch
Debbi Kauffman
Bari Ziegel
Dorette Forman
Mary Alice Kohs
Norma Ziegel
Maggie Hand
Jodi Okun-Alfano
...to Diane Heiman and Anne Zeplowitz who baked hamentaschen with some of our students
while their parents helped us assemble the baskets
….and to those who helped distribute the baskets for delivery:
Yvette Bergman
Nancy Kaplan
Diane Heiman
Mary Alice Kohs
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Bari Ziegel
Norma Ziegel
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CHAVERIM

SPOTLIGHT

Save the Date

Clergy 10th
Anniversary
Celebration

MONDAY, MAY 13–WARSAW GHETTO MEMORIAL GARDENS IN RIVERSIDE
PARK, NYC. Meet at 1 PM at Riverside Drive between 82nd and 83rd Streets for a guided
tour by Master Gardener David Goldstick, who, with his wife, refurbished the memorial some
years ago. David is a retired attorney who volunteers as a gardener, and he just happens to be
Janet deWinter’s twin. Contact Janet for details: 621-0277 or, janetde160@aol.com.
In 1994, under the auspices of Riverside Park Fund’s Volunteer Program, David Goldstick
began caring for the neglected plantings in the area of the Warsaw Ghetto Memorial,
transforming them into abundant, beautiful gardens. From that commitment came a plan to
restore and enhance the seriously deteriorated plaza. The almost ten-year rehabilitation was
underwritten by the Deedy and David Goldstick Foundation, complementing NYC funding
and some pro-bono labor.
The plaque in the center of the Warsaw Ghetto Memorial Plaza, once intended to be the
cornerstone for a future, more elaborate monument, bears the inscription: This is the site for
the American Memorial to the Heroes of the Warsaw Ghetto Battle, April-May, 1943, and to
the 6,000,000 Jews of Europe Martyred in the Cause of Human Liberty.”
Underneath the cornerstone is a scroll, composed by Israeli Chief Rabbi Isaac Herzog in
Hebrew and translated by Rabbi David deSola Pool: This monument set up in New York in the
name of the people of the United States of America stands as a memorial of the unparalleled
horror committed by the fiendish inhumanity of the Nazi leaders of the German people
during the years 1939-1945 in destroying six million Jews, one third of the whole Jewish
people. Two bronze boxes containing soil from the Erezin and Sered concentration camps in
Czechoslovakia were also placed under the cornerstone.

CHAIR YOGA Fridays at 10:30 AM – Chair yoga is a gentle way to experience the
many physical, emotional and spiritual benefits of yoga. Led by Beth Mohr, it increases
concentration, body awareness and tone, range of motion, coordination and balance. Come
for a free try-out or sign up for a six-session series for $50. Contact Joyce Rudnick for further
information: 883-8314 or jld.rudnick@gmail.com.
YIDDISH Tuesdays at 10:30 AM – Whether you want to learn Yiddish or brush up on the
language, this informal class is for you. A recent activity was reading “Winnie the Pooh” in
Yiddish! Taught by Cecile Upadhyah, the class is open to all, Chaverim members and others,
young and not-so-young. (Non-members’ fee is $10.) Contact Evie Schonbrun for further
information: 767-0599 or evieschonbrun@gmail.com.
Please Note: The class will not meet on April 2 and 9.
DUES are always due. If you haven’t yet paid your $18 (per person) dues for this year, please
send your check, payable to The Community Synagogue with “Chaverim” on the memo line,
to Les Schonbrun, 45 Reid Avenue or to the synagogue office.

▪▪ Please visit our website at www.commsyn.org for the latest updates.
▪▪ Like us on Facebook at http://www.facebook.com/
TheCommunitySynagogue
▪▪ Follow us on Twitter: @commsyn
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This year marks the 10th Anniversary
of Rabbi Zeplowitz and Cantor Franco
leading our synagogue. On Saturday, May
11, we will celebrate this milestone and
honor them for all they have done for
our congregation. The celebration at the
synagogue begins at 7 pm and will be an
evening of dinner, music, surprises and
fun.
This 10th Anniversary is an
opportunity to express our admiration
and love for our clergy and to celebrate
with our synagogue family – united,
growing, and deeply grateful that our
congregation has been enriched by having
Rabbi Zeplowitz and Cantor Franco in
our lives.
Rabbi Z and Cantor Claire have been
at the heart of our synagogue family all
this time, leading us and devoted to us. It
is altogether fitting that we honor them
and share an evening celebrating with
them!
There are three ways to you can
participate in this meaningful occasion:
ATTEND THE EVENT – Tickets:
$136 each. RSVP by April 12.
PLACE A DVD JOURNAL AD
OR CREATE A VIDEO MESSAGE.
In keeping with the synagogue’s ecofriendly policy, the clergy’s celebration
will feature a DVD journal. Journal ads
are due by April 12.
BECOME A SPONSOR by
April 12. See event invitation or visit
www.commsyn.org for details.
Celebration ticket, journal and
sponsorship purchases can be made
online at www.commsyn.org (See “Clergy
Celebration” on home page) or by
returning the RSVP card from the event
invitation. Details about journal ad and
sponsorship levels are outlined in the
invitation and also online.
For questions or more information,
contact Riki Potter at tiesetc@optonline.
net or 516-551-8984.
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LAMA *HML

RABBI IRWIN ZEPLOWITZ

Does Prayer Heal?
QUESTION I find the prayers we say in services for those who are
ill meaningful, but speaking about them as “prayers of healing” leaves
me with a question: does prayer truly lead to healing? Why do we say
prayers of healing?
ANSWER The prayer for healing in Judaism is often known by its
first words – the lrca hn Mi Shebarach. Although there are other
prayers using these opening words, in recent
decades the most well-known is the lrca
hn Mi Shebarach for healing. But what actual
affect do these prayers have for healing?
Before answering, it is important to note
that healing is not necessarily the same
thing as curing. I have met people whom the
doctors say are better physically (who are
“cured” of their affliction), but whose souls
are so troubled after their surgery or illness,
that there is no healing. And I have known
men and women who have died “healed”
– with a feeling of wholeness and truly at
peace. When we say prayers for healing,
then, while they may bring the person who is ill some physical relief,
the focus is on the spiritual and emotional support that may lead to a
greater sense of physical health.
In fact, in Judaism we don’t say “get well soon,” because sometimes
the sick don’t get better. We wish, instead, for a vnka vtupr refuah
shalaymah, a healing which is vnka shalaymah, a word related to
ouka shalom, connoting wholeness and inner peace. Yes, there are
prayers asking for ;udv ,tupr refuahat ha-guf “healing of body”,

but we understand that it this is intimately linked to a apbv ,tupr
refuahat ha-nefesh, a “healing of spirit.” Anyone who has been ill, in
fact, understands that it is because it is pretty difficult to think about
one’s emotional health when we are physically in pain or ailing.
All this being said, does prayer actually bring healing? There are
some who claim that prayer not only brings a sense of emotional
uplift, but actually aids in physical curing. Others say such claims
are not verifiable, and are, therefore, to say
a prayer creates false hope. In my opinion,
hope, in and of itself, is such a powerful
human trait that even if that alone was all
that came from prayer, it would be enough.
Prayer does, however, do more. It can lead
to a deep sense of inner tranquility. It gives
one strength and it leads to perspective.
Prayer says that with faith in God one is
never alone. It links one to a community of
sufferers, to a People who have lived with
messianic hope despite the sorrows of every
age.
The Psalmist says that God is a Nurse
“healing the broken hearted ... binding up their wounds.” (Psalms
147:3) And I imagine that when the Holy One does this, if it is
possible to say so, the tears roll down Her face. Made in the Divine
image we can do the same. All it takes is offering ourselves, our
prayers and our tears as we bind up the wounds of those in need of
healing (including our selves).
* Lama — The Hebrew word for “why”

Rabbi continued from page 1
And in 65 short years, while surrounded
by enemies, facing unparalleled threats; Israel
has established herself as a shining beacon
for the Middle East and the entire world.
I could fill several articles listing Israel’s
successes and achievements. In the fields of
medicine, computing, the environment and
science, Israel is a world leader. In 65 years
Israel has established herself as a country
of museums, universities, technology,
publishing, and industry. And she has
done this while facing continuous real and
existential threats from the countries that
surround her.
This month (on April 16th, the 6th of
Iyyar) we will mark Israel’s 65th birthday.
But the calendar does not allow us to leap
6

straight into celebration. Before we can
rejoice, we must remember. First there is
Yom HaZikaron, the Day of Remembrance
for Israel’s Fallen Soldiers and Victims of
Terror, a day when people will remember all
of those who have given their lives so that we
might have a Jewish State.
And then, following from this most
solemn of days, Israel moves to celebrate her
Independence Day, Yom HaAtzmaut. The
move is almost instantaneous, the mourning
of Yom HaZikaron ends and the celebration
of Yom HaAtzmaut begins. It is one party
which unites not just the people of Israel, but
Jews around the world.
And despite the fact that there is so much
to celebrate in Israel, there is a lot of work

still to be done. Israel continues to create a
society which respects the rights of both men
and women, which is built upon religious
freedom for all and one which adheres to
the highest Jewish values of justice and
righteousness.
At the forefront of these campaigns
is Anat Hoffman, the Executive Director
of the Israel Religious Action Center and
Chairwoman of Women of the Wall. She
is a modern day chalutza, pioneer, and we
are honoured to be welcoming her to The
Community Synagogue. She will be spending
Shabbat with us from April 19th-21st, and
there will be several opportunities to hear
her speak and learn about her important
work in Israel. We hope that you will join us.

THE COMMUNITY SYNAGOGUE MAKING SACRED CONNECTIONS

EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER Shelley Roff

Blessed for 25 Years!
Twenty-five years!
I can’t believe it
myself! The entire
Community
Synagogue
community has been my family for these 25
years! Rabbi Katzew hired me to teach ECC’s
first toddler class and I planned to work here
for a year. At the end of the year, I was asked
to be Director, and the rest is history.
My first year the ECC had 42 children
and I wore two hats: Director and 3 year
old teacher. Several of my first students are
now married, and we have our first ECC
grandbaby—Hannah, daughter of Elyse
(ECC alumni) and granddaughter of ECC
and Religious School’s Ellen Cohen.
Looking back I am awed by how much
has changed at the synagogue and ECC:
• I worked with 10 Rabbis and 2 Cantors
over the 25 years.
• The ECC was the struggling school in
Port 25 years ago. It is now the largest

preschool with a shining reputation.
• The synagogue had 525 families and now
we are 690 families.
• The ECC was treated as a separate entity of
the synagogue and now we are considered
an integral part of the synagogue
community.
• The synagogue did not have any
computers. Correcto-Type and carbon
paper were staples.
• Only the Associate Rabbis interacted with
the ECC. Now all three of our clergy are
actively involved.
• Before cellphones and internet we were
often unable to reach parents an entire
day and parents weren’t able to reach us if
delayed. Now we are connected.
• Our facilities, both inside and out, have
improved over the years due to the vision
and commitment of our synagogue and
board. The ECC was housed in The
Chimneys building for over 20 years. The
rooms were not ideal as ECC classrooms.

The contrast to our new Learning Center
is enormous.
Some of the things that haven’t changed
in the 25 years at the ECC:
• Our ECC staff continues to be an
exceptional group of educators. Twothirds of our staff have been here for
over 10 years. They are caring, creative
and dedicated to the children, ECC and
synagogue.
• The ECC continues to have beautiful and
delightful children and dedicated parents
who entrust their precious treasures to our
care.
• That sense of awe and excitement is still
with me every day when I come to The
Community Synagogue. I feel blessed to
be a part of such a special place.
I have nurtured and watched the ECC grow
and thrive over the last 25 years and it has
been an honor to have been allowed to do so.

HANGIN’ WITH POWTY
Last month, members of all three POWTY Youth Programs got
together to have fun and make great memories! Senior POWTY
members cooked up some delicious noodle kugel during this year’s first session of our
Holiday Culinary Academy, and celebrated Shabbat together. Junior POWTY members got
excited for Passover at our Afikomen Scavenger Hunt, where two teams raced through the
synagogue searching for clues that eventually led to the discovery of one hidden afikomen!
Our POWTY 45 Club members also got together for a wonderful social action project: we
made pillows and wrote “sunny grams” which we donated to the children of Project Sunshine,
a nonprofit organization that provides free educational, recreational, and social programs
to children and families living with medical challenges. It was a wonderful month of tikkun
olam, holiday celebrations, and POWTY fun!
Please save the date for these upcoming events in April for Junior
POWTY and Senior POWTY members:
• April 3, 6 pm: Senior POWTY Holiday Culinary Academy: Post-Passover Pizza with Rabbi Z!
• April 5, 5 pm: Senior POWTY Shabbat and prayer music video making
• April 7, all day: Senior POWTY Lower East Side Scavenger Hunt
• April 12, 5:30 pm: Junior POWTY Shabbat Celebration & Services
• April 19–21, all weekend: Senior POWTY @ NFTY-NAR Spring Kallah
• April 26, 6-10 pm: Senior POWTY Shabbat Dinner & Services

Pictured above: The chefs of Senior POWTY
enjoying their creation at our Holiday
Culinary Academy: Noodle Kugel on March
5th.
Pictured below: POWTY 45 Club Members
making pillows to donate to the children of
Project Sunshine.

April is going to be a wonderful month full of events for our Junior POWTY and Senior
POWTY members. I look forward to seeing many of our teens at these programs!
Love & POWTY,
Lindsay
APRIL 2013 NISSAN / IYAR 5773
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SPECIAL EVENT

Israeli Art Expo
Sisterhood is proud to host the Bar Kocva
Israeli Art Expo, on Sunday, April 21 from 10
a.m.–6 p.m. and on Monday, April 22 from
10 a.m.–6 p.m. Moshe Bar Kocva will be
bringing the work of over 35 different Israeli
artists and over 2,000 unique pieces of fine
artwork. Ranging from ceramics to jewelry
to original paintings and serigraphs to wood
and precious metals, the exhibit is one of a
kind.
The jewelry and art sold at the Bar Kocva
Israeli Art Expo helps support artists in
Israel. Seventy-five percent of the sales go
directly to Bar Kocva and the Israeli artists
he represents.
A graduate of Israel’s Bezalel School of
Art in Jerusalem, Bar Kocva’s creations are
one-of-a-kind designs that range from simple
and minimal to flowing and dramatic, all
in an appealing price range. The expo will
feature Bar Kocva’s outstanding collection

of jewelry – earrings, brooches, rings,
necklaces and watches – and Judaica crafted
out of silver, gold and titanium, with ancient
Roman glass, moon stone, opal, amber,
mother of pearl and more. Also included
in the show will be original paintings and
serigraphs, tallitot, kippot, challah covers
and afikomen bags, as well as glass, wooden,
precious metal, iron, stone and clay Judaica
pieces from some of Israel’s most prominent
artists. Prices of the items for sale range
from $20-$1,500, although most are in the
$20-$95 range. Proceeds from the sale of
the artwork will benefit our Sisterhood and
enable us to offer the many programs that we
do, in addition to our enabling us to support
our synagogue and the greater Jewish
community.
For more information on the upcoming
show, contact Bari Ziegel at 516-816-1082 or
email her at bziegel@aol.com.

Israeli artist Moshe Bar Kocva showed
different pieces of art to a customer last year at
the Israeli Art Expo.

Do a Mitzvah, Help Others, Have Fun and
Make a Difference at The Community Synagogue
Sponsored

DINNER/DANCE
FOR RESIDENTS OF
PORT WASHINGTON
Saturday, April 6, 2013
6:00–9:45 PM
St. Peter’s of Alcantara Church, School Cafeteria
1327 Port Washington Blvd., Port Washington
Volunteers from The Community Synagogue are needed
to help residents of Port Washington who could use a little
help. We are providing a free, relaxing evening of dinner and
dancing for our neighbors. Supervised activities and dinner for
children will be available in a separate room for residents who
come with young children.
We need help with preparing food, setting tables, taking
orders, greeting guests, supervising young children, clean up
and more!
We also need baked desserts for the dinner—cookies,
brownies and/or cupcakes.
If you can volunteer at the dinner or provide a dessert,
please contact Jessica Wigdor at jhwigdor@gmail.com or
516-883-1979.
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BROTHERHOOD
BROTHERHOOD ANNUAL
YOM HASHOAH CANDLE DRIVE: Please be on the look out
for your Yom HaShoah memorial candle and mark your calendar to
light it. Holocaust Remembrance Day (Yom HaShoah) 2013 begins in
the evening of Sunday, April 7.
YOM HASHOAH PROGRAM: Tuesday April 16 at 6:15pm in our
synagogue. Doreen Rappaport, author of Beyond Courage, will speak
at a Yom HaShoah Program to mark the 70th Anniversary of the
Warsaw Ghetto Uprising. See article on this page.
MACCABIAH YOUTH SPORTS DAY 2013: Sunday, May
19th: The Brotherhood with be co-hosting the BBQ portion of the
event and if interested in helping BBQ contact Jeremiah Bosgang at
jeremiahbosgang@optonline.net.
General inquiries about Maccabiah should be directed to the
temple office. This will be our third annual Maccabiah, and we are
planning on adding an exciting outdoor concert to the food, sports
and fun we have had in previous years.
APRIL BROTHERHOOD MEETING: Monday, April 8, 2013 at
8PM in the Boardroom (Executive Board meets at 7:30). Brotherhood
welcomes new and returning members to sit in at our monthly
meetings.

92nd St. Y 2013
What a great year the 92Y program is having. The Congregation Hall
was filled to capacity for Justice Sotomayor with 225 people. If you
haven’t made the 92Y a regular spot on your cultural list of events,
do yourselves a favor and come to one. There are still three new
programs remaining in the Winter-Spring season.
Advance orders for individual tickets are $10. Prices at the door
will be $15. Tickets can be ordered online at www.commsyn.org/92Y/
by clicking RSVP and filling in the credit card order form, or you may
call (516) 883-3144, ext. 390 and leave your name, e-mail address,
phone and ticket information.
The Future of God: The Merging of Science & Religion
with Andrew Zolli and David Eagleman; Reza Aslan,
moderator
Sun, Apr 14, 8:15 pm
Must science and religion
always be opposing and
irreconcilable forces?
Looking at recent trends in
theoretical physics and the
response of contemporary theologians to scientific theories, this
panel discusses whether science and religion can, in fact, be seen as
complementary ways of understanding our world. Dr. Reza Aslan, the
founder of AslanMedia.com, is a Wallerstein professor at Drew
University’s Center on Religion, Culture and Conflict. Andrew Zolli
is the co-author of the new book Resilience: The Science of Why Things
Bounce Back. David Eagleman is a neuroscientist and writer at Baylor
College of Medicine and a New York Times bestselling author.
APRIL 2013 NISSAN / IYAR 5773

Yom HaShoah Program
Doreen Rappaport, author of Beyond Courage, will speak
at Yom HaShoah Program April 16th to mark the 70th
Anniversary of the Warsaw Ghetto Uprising
April 19, 2013 is the 70th
anniversary of the start of the
Warsaw Ghetto Uprising. To mark
this distinct occasion in Jewish
history The Brotherhood of the
Community Synagogue’s
Holocaust Education and
Endowment Fund has invited
noted author Doreen Rappaport to speak about the subject of
her book Beyond Courage to our congregation and our
religious school on Tuesday evening, April 16th at 6:15pm in
our synagogue. All are invited! Our annual Yom HaShoah
program is one of the highlights of our synagogue’s calendar
and we hope all attend.
Beyond Courage offers a different species of excellence.
Rappaport, who has a long history of writing books about
justice and injustice in such arenas as the civil rights movement
and women’s history, has written the kind of narrative that can
change readers’ perceptions; her commitment to recovering
stories of Jewish resistance during the Holocaust is not only
powerful but also historically significant. By gathering and
carefully organizing accounts from throughout the Nazi era,
she is able to relate the entire tragedy and at the same time
to challenge us to see it anew: instead of the inexorable slide
into death, we witness the choice to fight. At each beat of the
familiar story of extermination, she finds examples of almost
inconceivable courage, and actual success in resisting the
Nazis. For some, this came in flight, as with the Bielski brothers
and their community hidden in the Belarussian forests; for
others, in combat, as in the Warsaw ghetto; and for yet others,
in the assertion of belief and identity, as with the drawings
made by the children in Theresienstadt.
Doreen Rappaport is the author of numerous awardwinning nonfiction books. Beyond Courage, her most
ambitious project to date, took five years to research and write.
She lives in upstate New York.
“How Jews organized
themselves in order to survive
and defy their enemy is an
important but still neglected
piece of history. I present
a sampling of actions,
efforts, and heroism with
the hope that I can play a
role in helping to correct the
damaging and persistent belief
that Jews ‘went like sheep to
the slaughter.’”
Doreen Rappaport
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DONATIONS

One that sows Tzedaka has a sure reward
PROVERBS 11:18

We gratefully acknowledge support to
The Community Synagogue
through contributions to our many funds
and sincerely thank the following:

CHOIR FUND

•• Al Baruch In memory of Leo Gruskin, husband of Renee
Gruskin
•• Rudi & Janet de Winter In memory of Martin Vogel
•• David & Sylvie Heyman In memory of Peter Isaacs
•• David & Sylvie Heyman In memory of Leo Gruskin
•• Lita Rudy In appreciation of Cantor Franco and In memory
of Leo Gruskin

ECC FUND

•• Jon & Sherry Ambos In memory of Stanley Nayer
•• Len & Jill Berman In honor of the birth of our
granddaughter, Isabel Sage Berman
•• Richard & Joyce Bram In honor of Len & Jill Berman on
the birth of their granddaughter, Isabel Sage Berman
•• Clea Caiati In memory of Marilyn Karp
•• Burton & Joyce Cohen In honor of Yvette Bergman & Phil
Krevitsky on the birth of their twin grandchildren, Joshua
Matthew & Samantha Kate
•• Richard & Karen Dankner In honor of Len & Jill Berman
on the birth of their granddaughter, Isabel Sage Berman
•• David & Barbara Dash In honor of Len & Jill Berman on
the birth of their granddaughter, Isabel Sage Berman
•• David & Barbara Dash In memory of Helen Rosen,
mother of Lynne Lieblein
•• Mark & Jill Eisenberg In honor of Len & Jill Berman on
the birth of their granddaughter, Isabel Sage Berman
•• Paul & Jill Fishbin In memory of Stanley Nayer
•• Howard & April Furst In honor of Shelley Roff’s 25th
Anniversary
•• Steve & Ellanna Gottlieb In memory of Marilyn Karp
•• Jeffrey & Joan Grant In memory of Stanley Nayer
•• Jeffrey & Joan Grant In honor of Len & Jill Berman on the
birth of their granddaughter, Isabel Sage Berman
•• Andy & Beth Lipset In memory of Stanley Nayer
•• Bill & Cynthia Magazine In honor of Len & Jill Berman
on the birth of their granddaughter, Isabel Sage Berman
•• Lawrence & Elaine Rothenberg In honor of Len & Jill
Berman on the birth of their granddaughter, Isabel Sage
Berman
•• Lita Rudy In honor of Phil Krevitsky and Yvette Bergman
on the birth of their twin grandchildren, Joshua Matthew
& Samantha Kate
•• Mel & Lynn Schreiber In honor of Len & Jill Berman on
the birth of their granddaughter, Isabel Sage Berman
•• Randy & Marcy Todd In honor of Shelley Roff’s 25th
Anniversary

ETZ CHAIM
SANCTUARY REFURBISHMENT FUND

•• Fred & Ann Axelrod In honor of Donna and David Stricker
on the engagement of their son, and Judy & Russell Thal
on the engagement of their grandson, Jeffrey to Rebecca
Mansbach
•• Fred & Ann Axelrod In memory of Rabbi Benjamin
Kreitman, father of Rabbi Jill Kreitman
•• Fred & Ann Axelrod In honor of Len & Jill Berman on the
birth of their granddaughter, Isabel Sage Berman
•• Fred & Ann Axelrod In honor of Phil Krevitsky and Yvette
Bergman on the birth of their twin grandchildren, Joshua
Matthew & Samantha Kate
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•• Fred & Ann Axelrod In honor of Richard & Arlee Weiss on
the engagement of their son, Michael to Brett Rosenzweig
•• Choir Group In honor of Debbie Buglisi on the birth of
her granddaughter, Victoria Kate Buglisi
•• Burton & Joyce Cohen In memory of Helen Rosen,
mother of Lynne Lieblein
•• Burton & Joyce Cohen In honor of Len & Jill Berman on
the birth of their granddaughter, Isabel Sage Berman
•• David & Barbara Dash In memory of Ann Dash & Ruth
Saltzman Taishoff (Yahrzeits)
•• Benjamin & Georgia DeYoung In honor of Judy &
Russell Thal on the engagement of their grandson, Jeffrey
to Rebecca Mansbach
•• Benjamin & Georgia DeYoung In memory of Leo Gruskin
•• Benjamin & Georgia DeYoung In memory of Mary Carey
•• Benjamin & Georgia DeYoung In memory of Leo Gruskin
•• Mark & Jill Eisenberg In memory of Mary Carey
•• Enid Hawthorne In memory of Shirley Janowitz (Yahrzeit)
•• Larry & B. Helft In memory of Mary Carey
•• Larry & B. Helft In honor of Len & Jill Berman on the birth
of their granddaughter, Isabel Sage Berman
•• Larry & B. Helft In honor of Donna and David Stricker on
the engagement of their son, and Judy & Russell Thal on
the engagement of their grandson, Jeffrey to Rebecca
Mansbach
•• Larry & B. Helft In memory of Frank Gaston, father of
Maggie Hand
•• Bill & Cynthia Magazine In honor of Donna and David
Stricker on the engagement of their son, Jeffrey to
Rebecca Mansbach
•• Bill & Cynthia Magazine In honor of Judy & Russell Thal
on the engagement of their grandson, Jeffrey Stricker to
Rebecca Mansbach
•• Lawrence & Elaine Rothenberg In memory of George
Kaminow, brother of Ed Kaminow
•• Edward & Phyllis Schieber In memory of Helen Rosen
•• Howard & Debbie Schiff In honor of Len & Jill Berman on
the birth of their granddaughter, Isabel Sage Berman
•• Howard & Debbie Schiff In memory of Marilyn Karp
•• Chuck & Alice Schwartz In memory of Martin Copell,
father of Joan Grant and grandfather of Alexis Siegel and
Amanda Stone
•• Neil Seiden & Janet Wolf In honor of Donna and David
Stricker on the engagement of their son, Jeffrey to
Rebecca Mansbach
•• Stephen & Denise Silverstein In memory of Mary Carey
•• Alan & Marion Suekoff Speedy recovery to Suzanne
Reissman
•• Alan & Marion Suekoff In honor of Barton Sadowsky’s
milestone Brithday! Happy Birthday!
•• Alan & Marion Suekoff In honor of Connee & Barton
Sadowsky on the conversion of their granddaughter’s,
Jordan Lyon & Hailey Madison Sadowsky
•• Randy & Marcy Todd In honor of Donna and David
Stricker on the engagement of their son, and Judy &
Russell Thal on the engagement of their grandson, Jeffrey
to Rebecca Mansbach
•• Randy & Marcy Todd In honor of Len & Jill Berman on the
birth of their granddaughter, Isabel Sage Berman
•• Randy & Marcy Todd In memory of Martin Vogel,
husband of Mildred Vogel & father of Doug & Andy

•• Randy & Marcy Todd In appreciation of all those who sent
good wishes on the birth of our grandson, Ryan Bradley
Kanarek

ETZ CHAIM
TORAH WRITING PROJECT FUND
Anonymous In memory of Roz Swede, mother of Judy

FLOWER FUND

•• Fred & Ann Axelrod In memory of Mary Carey, mother of
Mary-Alice Kohs
•• Arthur & Marion Cohen In honor of our 60th Wedding
Anniversary
•• Arthur & Marion Cohen In honor of 51 years being
Community Synagogue members
•• Arthur & Marion Cohen In honor of Art’s 85th Birthday
•• Arthur & Marion Cohen In memory of Marilyn Karp
•• Arline Isaacs In honor of Donna and David Stricker on the
engagement of their son, Jeffrey to Rebecca Mansbach
•• Philip Krevitsky & Yvette Bergman In appreciation of all
the good wishes on the birth of Joshua & Samantha
•• Swede

MITZVAH CORPS FUND

•• Rudi & Janet de Winter In memory of Lydelia A.
de Winter (Yahrzeit)
•• Richard & Ellen Fox In memory of Rabbi Benjamin
Kreitman

POWTY FUND

•• Erik & Deena Katz In memory of Minna Rankowitz
(Yahrzeit)

PRAYERBOOK FUND

•• Herb Altman In memory of Rose Weintraub (Yahrzeit)
•• David & Shari Delouya In memory of Peter Isaacs
•• Jeffrey & Joan Grant In memory of Marilyn Karp

RABBI ROZENBERG’S DISC. FUND

•• Randy & Marcy Todd Wishing good health

RABBIS DISCRETIONARY FUND
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••

••
••
••
••
••
••

Jon & Sherry Ambos In memory of Marilyn Karp
Barry & Janet Boxer In memory of Bert Boxer (Yahrzeit)
Richard & Joyce Bram In memory of Marilyn Karp
Harriet Cohen In memory of Martin Vogel
Harriet Cohen In memory of Leo Gruskin
Harriet Cohen In memory of Marilyn Karp
Richard & Karen Dankner In memory of Marilyn Karp
David & Barbara Dash In memory of Marilyn Karp
Rudi & Janet de Winter In memory of Marilyn Karp
Rudi & Janet de Winter In memory of Leo Gruskin
Brad & Lauren Egna In memory of Marilyn Karp
Richard & Ellen Fox In memory of Marilyn Karp
J.D. & Deborah Friedland In memory of Robert
Friedland; Meyer Balser (Yahrzeits)
Stephen & Margaret Hand In memory of Mary Carey
David & Sylvie Heyman In memory of Leo Gruskin
Annette Jaffe In memory of Marilyn Karp
Erik & Deena Katz In memory of Marilyn Karp
Philip Krevitsky & Yvette Bergman In appreciation of
Rabbi Burkeman for welcoming Joshua & Samantha into
the community
Hal & Bobbie Landowne In honor of Donna and David
Stricker on the engagement of their son, and Judy &
Russell Thal on the engagement of their grandson, Jeffrey
to Rebecca Mansbach
Sanford & Janice Lewis In memory of Marilyn Karp
Andy & Beth Lipset In memory of Marilyn Karp
Andy & Beth Lipset In memory of Mary Carey
Matthew & Lisa Loozis In memory of Harvey Gordon
(Yahrzeit)
Mitchel & Arlene Maidman In memory of Harry Esses
(Yahrzeit)
Maurice Mandel In memory of Marilyn Karp
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•• Robert & Sheila Richter In honor of Phil Krevitsky and
Yvette Bergman on the birth of their twin grandchildren,
Joshua Matthew & Samantha Kate
•• Robert & Sheila Richter In memory of Helen Rosen
•• Robert & Sheila Richter In memory of Marilyn Karp
•• Robert & Sheila Richter In honor of Len & Jill Berman on
the birth of their granddaughter, Isabel Sage Berman
•• Robert & Sheila Richter In honor of Donna and David
Stricker on the engagement of their son, and Judy &
Russell Thal on the engagement of their grandson, Jeffrey
to Rebecca Mansbach
•• Gil & Annette Rosenthal In memory of Marilyn Karp
•• Michael & Cynthia Rubinberg In memory of Marilyn
Karp
•• Lita Rudy In memory of Peter Isaacs, husband of Arline
Isaacs and father of Susan Edelblum
•• Edward & Phyllis Schieber In memory of Marilyn Karp
•• Evan & Shari Schieber In memory of Milton Friedlander
(Yahrzeit)
•• Neil Seiden & Janet Wolf In memory of Marilyn Karp
•• Maxine Stone In memory of Marilyn Karp
•• Randy & Marcy Todd In memory of Marilyn Karp, mother
of Anne Zeplowitz
•• Leonard & Elaine Wurzel In memory of Marilyn Karp
•• Bari Ziegel In memory of Marilyn Karp
•• Len & Norma Ziegel In memory of Marilyn Karp
•• Murray & Lotte Steingart In memory of Jacob Cohen
•• J.D. & Deborah Friedland In memory of Helen Rosen

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL FUND

•• Arline Isaacs In memory of Charles S. Biglow (Yahrzeit)
•• Erik & Deena Katz In memory of Kenneth Hariton
(Yahrzeit)

SYNAGOGUE FUND

•• Daniel & Gail Barasch In honor of Len & Jill Berman on
the birth of their granddaughter, Isabel Sage Berman
•• David & Mardi Braun In memory of Rosalind Housman
(Yahrzeit)
•• Harvey & Barbara Fishman In memory of Judy
Hoffman’s father
•• J.D. & Deborah Friedland In memory of Vivian Bernstein
(Yahrzeit)
•• Howard & April Furst In memory of Mary Carey
•• Arline Goodman In memory of Betty Seigel (Yahrzeit)
•• Steve & Ellanna Gottlieb In memory of Cora Gottlieb
(Yahrzeit)
•• Lisa & Jason Blatt In memory of Rabbi Benjamin
Kreitman
•• Enid Hawthorne In memory of Leo Gruskin
•• Enid Hawthorne In memory of Irving Helfont (Yahrzeit)
•• Arline Isaacs In memory of Leo Gruskin
•• Susan Kaufman In memory of Mae Schiff (Yahrzeit)
•• Victor & Loretta Kaufman In memory of Sadie Everett
(Yahrzeit)
•• Victor & Loretta Kaufman In memory of Stanley Everett
(Yahrzeit)
•• Paul & Phyllis Kurland In memory of Tatiana Morola
(Yahrzeit)

•• Marylyn Lamstein In memory of Charles Lamstein
(Yahrzeit)
•• Marylyn Lamstein In memory of Gussie Lamstein
(Yahrzeit)
•• Joan Levine In memory of Grace Wertheim; Jules Levine
(Yahrzeits)
•• Michael & Robin Levine In memory of Carol Levine
(Yahrzeit)
•• Hal & Rochelle Lipton In memory of Lillian Rosenberg
(Yahrzeit)
•• Evan & JB Mallah In memory of Abe Neidoff, grandfather
of Philip Neidoff
•• Jeffrey & Linda Moslow In memory of Frieda Kress
(Yahrzeit)
•• Roy & Anne Nelson In memory of Anna Nelson (Yahrzeit)
•• Jack & Larissa Obadia In memory of Irene Obadia
(Yahrzeit)
•• Suzanne Reissman In memory of Marilyn Karp
•• Robert & Margie Remler In memory of Bernard
Sauerhaft (Yahrzeit)
•• Steven Rosenberg In memory of Carol Rosenberg
(Yahrzeit)
•• Michael & Cynthia Rubinberg In appreciation of all the
good wishes on the engagement of our son, Matthew to
Melanie Weisblack
•• Michael & Cynthia Rubinberg In memory of George
Kaminow
•• Michael & Cynthia Rubinberg In memory of Richard
Strauss, husband of Pam Strauss
•• Stan & Roz Shapiro In memory of George Kaminow
•• Larry & Pam Tarica In honor of Donna and David Stricker
on the engagement of their son, and Judy & Russell Thal
on the engagement of their grandson, Jeffrey to Rebecca
Mansbach
•• Larry & Pam Tarica In memory of Rabbi Benjamin
Kreitman
•• Bari Ziegel In memory of Sylvia Nemeth (Yahrzeit)
•• Len & Norma Ziegel In honor of Judy & Russell Thal on
the engagement of their grandson, Jeffrey to Rebecca
Mansbach
•• Len & Norma Ziegel In memory of Sylvia Nemeth
(Yahrzeit)
•• Len & Norma Ziegel In honor of Donna & David Stricker
on the engagement of their son, Jeffrey to Rebecca
Mansbach
•• Hayley & Darin Byer In memory of Harold Foster
(Yahrzeit)

TZEDAKAH SOCIAL ACTION FUND

•• Lawrence & Elaine Rothenberg In memory of Pearl
Tenzer (Yahrzeit)
•• Maxine Stone In memory of Allan Stone (Yahrzeit)

WURZEL ENDOWMENT FUND

•• Muriel Friedman In memory of Howard Friedman
(Yahrzeit)
•• Muriel Friedman In memory of Belle March (Yahrzeit)

Tikkun Leyl Shavuot

PLEASE DONATE BEFORE MAY 1

Look for us at
Mini-Mitzvah Day
on April 21

Social Action
Committee’s Spring
Campaign For

Each year, malaria causes over one million
deaths and infects 500 million people.
The large-scale impact of this disease
devastates society and the economy.
The spread of malaria is preventable and
the solution is simple and inexpensive.
Insecticide-treated bed nets are the
most cost-effective way to prevent
malaria transmission. Nets can reduce
transmission by up to 90%. One insecticide
treated bed net can safely last a family for
four years.
A donation of $10.00 buys one net.
Whoever saves a life
saves the world entire.

Nothing But Nets
Malaria Bites Back
Name�������������������������

Tuesday, May 14 - 8 pm
An evening of study and Jewish experiences

Amount of Donation

Join in an updated (and abbreviated!) version of the ancient festival of Shavuot, when
the ancient Israelites stayed awake all night at Sinai anticipating the revelation. We will
again offer a variety of traditional and innovative programs.
Come for all ... or part ... of this stimulating evening

Make check payable to URJ-Nothing But
Nets. Mail to: Social Action/Nothing But Nets,
Community Synagogue, 160 Middle Neck Rd,
Port Washington, NY 11050 or drop in Synagogue
office mail slot.
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�����������������������������
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ROSH CHODESH

The Port Washington
Rosh Chodesh Group 5773
▪▪Parenting
▪▪Caregiving
▪▪Marital Concerns
▪▪Separation/
Divorce
▪▪Bereavement

▪▪Geriatric Care
▪▪Cancer Wellness
▪▪Career
▪▪Legal
▪▪Financial

A caring place to turn to find
support and guidance during life
changes and challenges.

CALL 516.484.1545, ext. 196
www.sjjcc.org/PIC
Contact Partners In Caring for
counseling, support groups or general
information and referral services. Our
warm line is staffed by caring and
professional social workers. Calls are
answered by caring professional social
workers. All calls are always free and
confidential. Most services are offered
at minimal or no cost to synagogue
members.

As we welcome Spring, we would like to
highlight some information about one of
our support groups.
Grief is a normal reaction to loss of
any kind. Since the grief journey can
be overwhelming and lonely at times,
our 8 week bereavement support
group provides a supportive and safe
environment where people can share
their feelings with others in similar
circumstances. Learn practical coping
strategies on how to navigate through the
grieving process. All groups are facilitated
by professional social workers. If you or
someone you know may be interested in
learning about our bereavement groups,
please call for more information.

Thursday, April 11, 2012
9:30–11:00AM
Port Jewish Center
20 Manhorhaven Blvd., Port Washington

SAVE THE DATE!
Rabbi Goloboy will be presenting a topic of interest to all. We look forward to your
participation at the Rosh Chodesh meeting
RABBI SHEILA B. GOLOBOY
Rabbi Sheila B. Goloboy joined the Port Jewish Center community
in August 2007. She has served congregations in Bloomfield Hills,
MI, San Diego, CA, and Sun Valley, ID. She received her M.A. in
Hebrew Letters in 1996 and was ordained as a rabbi from the
Cincinnati campus of the Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute
of Religion in 1997. She is a corresponding member of the Central
Conference of American Rabbis Responsa Committee and has
presented papers in such diverse areas as sexual ethics, the Jewish
imperative of social justice, and the engagement of marginalized
teens in Jewish communal life. She brings to Port Washington an
enthusiasm for creating meaningful Jewish experiences and
building a spiritually welcoming community.
NEXT MEETING May 9, 2012

We Honor Israel • Celebrating 65 Years!

Partners In Caring Staff
Susan Broxmeyer, LCSW, ACSW,
PIC Supervisor
Audrey J. Bernstein, LMSW
Randy Hight, LMSW
Margy Ringelheim, LMSW
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21

Grade 4 PACE Cemetery
Trip — BM Date Give-Away
PJ Storytime
Shoot the Breeze with
Brotherhood Brunch
92nd St Y: The Future
of God: The Merging of
Science and Religion

14

Sr. POWTY LES Scavenger
Hung
FLAME
Erev Yom Hashoah
Community Services at
Port Jewish Center

7

31

28

1

22

15

Brotherhood Executive
Committee Meeting
Brotherhood Board
Meeting

29

10:00am Israeli Arts and Crafts Fair
7:30pm Temple Board Meeting

8:00pm

7:30pm

8

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL AND
ECC CLOSED
PASSOVER BREAK
OFFICE CLOSED
9:00am Pesach Last Day-Yom Tov
Services
10:30am Light Breakfast after
services

MONDAY

9

16

Mah Jong Mavens

Social Action Cooking

2

10:30am Chaverim Yiddush Classes
7:30pm Joint Sisterhood/Hadassah
Event

30

10:30am Chaverim Yiddish Classes
8:15pm Choir Rehearsal

23

10:30am Chaverim Yiddish Classes
6:15pm YomHashoah Program

YOM HAATZMAUT
ISRAELI INDEPENDENCE DAY

7:30pm

6:00pm

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL AND
ECC CLOSED
PASSOVER BREAK

TUESDAY

10

Senior POWTY HCA — Post
Passover Pizza with Rabbi Z

3

9:15am

7:30pm

7:30pm

ECC Parent Committee
Meeting

1

24

Brotherhood Event

Clergy Committee
Meeting

17

ECC Parent-Teacher Conferences-Only
2’s have school this day
7:30pm Sisterhood Board Meeting

7:30pm

WEDNESDAY

7:30pm

7:30pm

7:30pm

9:30am
6:15pm

7:00pm

4

Temple Executive
Committee Meeting

2

25

Religious Living
Committee Meeting

18

Rosh Chodesh
ECC Open House and
Family Program
Temple Executive
Committee Meeting

11

Teen Foundation Meeting

THURSDAY

5

10:30am Chaverim Chair Yoga
8:00pm Shabbat Evening Service

3

10:30am Chaverim Chair Yoga
8:00pm Shabbat Evening Service—
Shabbat Rocks POWTY
Shabbat

26

10:30am Chaverim Chair Yoga
8:00pm Shabbat Evening Service
Guest Speaker Anat
Hoffman

19

10:30am Chaverim Chair Yoga
5:30pm Junior POWTY Shabbat
Service and Dinner
6:30pm Second Shabbas,
Shabbat Honoring Israel
7:30pm FLAME Dinner

12

10:30am Chaverim Chair Yoga
5:00pm Sr. POWTY Shabbat
8:00pm Shabbat in Memory of the
Shoah

FRIDAY

9:00am
9:00am
10:30am
10:30am

9:00am
9:00am
10:30am
10:30am

1:30pm

9:00am
9:00am
10:30am
10:30am

9:00am
9:00am
10:30am
10:30am

7:30pm

9:00am
9:00am
10:30am
10:30am

6

Adult Torah Study
6th Grade Torah Study
Shabbat Havurah Service
Shabbat Morning Service
B”nai Mitzvah of Anna
Asnis and Daniel Dash

4

Adult Torah Study
6th Grade Torah Study
Shabbat Havurah Service
Shabbat Morning Service
B’nai Mitzvah of Benjamin
and Max Matza

27

Adult Torah Study
6th Grade Torah Study
Shabbat Havurah Service
Shabbat Morning Service
Bar Mitzvah of
Josh Friedland
Pot Luck Kiddish Lunch
with Anat Hoffman

20

Aduly Torah Study
6th Grade Torah Study
Shabbat Havurah Service
Shabbat Morning Service
B’not Mitzvah of Ryan and
Emily Schieber

13

Adult Torah Study
6th Grade Torah Study
Shabbat Havurah Service
Shabbat Morning Service
B’nai Mitzvah of
Benjamin Schildkraut and
Dylan Spilko
Social Action Community
Dinner

SATURDAY

All dates are subject to change. Call Temple Office to verify dates for specific events or check our website (www.commsyn.org) and click “Calendar” for updates. Note: When a Family Service is scheduled on a Friday night, that is the only Shabbat Service that night.

TANS/Mitzvah Corps Prom Boutique
9:15am Parenting Class “Raising
Menches”
11:00am Kabbalat Torah Service
1:00pm Kabbalat Torah Kiddush
Luncheon

LAG BAOMER

Guest Speaker Anat
Hoffman
10:00am Israeli Arts and Crafts Fair
11:00am Sisterhood Mini-Mitzvah
Day
1:00pm Teen Foundation Meeting

9:00am

8:15pm

9:00am
9:00am

9:00am

9:00am
7:30pm

All Day

SUNDAY
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THE COMMUNITY SYNAGOGUE,
CHABAD OF PORT WASHINGTON,
THE RECONSTRUCTIONIST SYNAGOGUE OF THE NORTH SHORE,
SHORE
TEMPLE BETH ISRAEL,
AND PORT JEWISH CENTER PRESENT

MACCABIAH
YOUTH SPORTS DAY
SUNDAY, MAY 19, 2013
12:00 – 4:00 PM
MANORHAVEN PARK

LOGO

158 MANORHAVEN BOULEVARD, PORT WASHINGTON
PICNIC AREAS 1 AND 2 AND SPORTS FIELDS

The Jewish communities in and around Port Washington join together for a fabulous day
of outdoor fun, food and sports for children (and adults) of all ages – a perfect way to
celebrate spring together!
Soccer, softball, T-ball, flag football, basketball for kids from kindergarten through 8th
grade (games organized and supervised by adult coaches). Badminton, volleyball and
Frisbee open to everyone throughout the day. Special events just for pre-schoolers,
including relay races, obstacle course, face painting, parachute play and more. Adult
co-ed softball, men’s basketball, and teen softball games add to the fun!
Enjoy a picnic barbecue with hot dogs and hamburgers (glatt kosher, of course!) with
all the fixin’s, along with veggie burgers, salads, chips, snacks and desserts.

Logo T-shirts and give-aways for all kids.
Exciting raffles for terrific prizes
($5.00 per ticket / 10 for $25.00).
ALL ARE WELCOME. KIDS… REMEMBER TO BRING
YOUR PARENTS, YOUR SNEAKERS AND YOUR FRIENDS!
Feel free to bring blankets and beach chairs so you
can picnic in comfort.
THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR THIS EVENT!

